


amy surdam
organization leadership experience

 small business owner of multiple urgent care centers

 current employer of over 50 staf

 previous day to day manager of a team of 20 administrative assistants, 
radiology technologists, nurses and healthcare providers for three years

 executive director of a volunteer non-profit with a 12 member board of 
directors, 6 member advisory board, and over 200 volunteers

 executive director of a quasi-governmental agency with 3 staf, a 9 member 
board of directors, and over 50 volunteers

 secretary of The Adjutant General’s (TAG) advisory council

 member of a team of providers serving the Wyoming Army National Guard by 
providing healthcare, policy review and implementation, and leading and 
organizing education for fellow soldiers and civilians for over 14 years

 extensive project development, management, and evaluation in the private, 
public, and governmental sectors

 extensive training in leadership both privately and in the military

 extensive research conducted on how stress afects health (thesis topic for 
master’s degree)



Disclaimer: Amy Surdam is a member of the Army National Guard.  Use of her military rank, job titles, and photographs in
uniform does not imply endorsement by the Department of the Army or the Department of Defense



strategic goal #1
create a positive, healthy work environment

tactics:

 encourage kindness and compassion as a culture

 incorporate regular team building opportunities into the work environment

 encourage physical fitness by allowing walking and active meetings 

 conduct regular department and interdepartmental active meetings to help 
create a team environment

 eliminate after hours work emails, work, and correspondence unless in the 
case of emergencies

 recognize accomplishments

 say thank you

What does we can increase create a positive, healthy work 
environment look like?

 you are excited to go to work

 your annual evaluation was conducted while you walked downtown with your 
supervisor

 you actually like going to meetings and being part of the team

 you didn’t check your work email all weekend and you didn’t feel guilty about 
it



strategic goal #2
create a flexible work environment

tactics:  

 allow creative use of space

 examine city hall layout to ensure department locations make the most sense

 encourage active meetings

 encourage and facilitate working of site

 allow flexible work schedules and time shifting

What does we can create a flexible work environment look like?

 when there is a snow storm, you can work from home

 when your daughter has a school play, you can shift your day to attend

 you aren’t exhausted from sitting all day at your desk 



source: fun and flexible work environments, social.hays.com, 2016



source: how companies can create flexible work environments, 2015

strategic goal #3
recruit and retain city employees

tactics:

 create and adhere to a robust wellness program

 provide a flexible, creative work environment

 ensure everyone is a part of the team

 provide consistent quality training to the team

 increase pay when expecting increased duties of an eliminated position

 create a strategic approach to increasing pay of staf to compete with the 
region

What does we can recruit and retain our city employee’s look like?

 you are happy at work



 you feel like you are valued and well trained in your position

 you see opportunity for growth within the organization

 you know the why behind decisions and answers and confident to share your 
knowledge with the public



source: City of Cheyenne FY2017 budget draft

strategic goal #4



increase communication

tactics:

 examine city hall layout and re-organize in a way that makes sense

 ensure everyone is a part of the team

 ensure there are user friendly guides and calendars of events for the public

 regularly survey the public about their needs and experiences with city 
processes 

 utilize advisory council’s for process and code changes

 create a one stop shop in the development department 

 create a one stop shop for facility rentals

 focus on and master customer service

 utilize regularly scheduled, multi member interagency review committees 

 improve the city app for mobile devices

 ensure weekly communication with the council and department heads with an
end of week report from the mayor

What does we can increase communication look like?

 your neighbor knows what is going on in the city or at least how to figure it 
out

 the city and all of its many organizations seem like one team moving in the 
same direction

 developers are impressed with their experience at the city

 survey results show that there is a positive change



Dear Community Members and Friends,

The first few lines of the Warrior’s Creed are: “I am an American Soldier. I am a 
warrior and a member of a team.”

In the military, we are an Army of one. It’s not about “I” or “me” at all. It’s about the 
team. We wear the same uniform, we have the same standards, we have one 
mission, and we succeed or fail together. 

In fact, the next few lines of the Warrior’s Creed go on to say, “I serve the people of 
the United States, and live the Army Values. I will always place the mission first.”

When I was the day-to-day operation manager at the Urgent Care and now at the 
DDA, our purpose is about the mission and the people we serve. We leave the “I” and
“me” at the door. 

Being a member of a team is crucial to successfully move large visions, ideas, and 
projects forward. I am so fortunate to have so many wonderful teams in my life. 
Whether it’s in the military or in the civilian world, I firmly believe the team and the 
process is just as important as the final product. 

I view the Mayor as a crucial part of the city team. This person has the ability to help 
create a culture of positivity within the organization and the community. The City of 
Cheyenne has an amazing team of nearly 600 people. I would love being on that 
team! I would love the opportunity to help create a culture of kindness and 
compassion both in and out of City Hall. I would love to help build stronger bridges to 
the other essential organizations and stakeholders in the community so that we can 
all win together. 

A stable, well trained, and happy team is going to be a key to our community’s 
success. 

Some of the keys to creating this team is creating a positive and flexible work 
environment and communicate, communicate, communicate. 

Thank you for reviewing my plan on Organization. I know that there are some non-
traditional approaches outlined in this plan and I appreciate your willingness to 
consider the benefit they may provide. Change is good, especially when it comes to 
creating a positive culture. 

Warmly,

Amy Surdam




